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New aliqnment proced.ure for G3WDG003 Transmit converter
e-:-------

The- alignment proced.ure'd.escribed on pagres 7 and 8 of the G3WDG003booklet has worked welr for most constructors, but there have been
some reports of difficurties with the alignment of FL2. This isprobably because the mixer bias settings iere well away from their
optimum values reading to low mixer ouiput at that stale in the
ariqnment procedure. The method described below is sulgested as an
alternative which should. prove easier. The principle i! simirar to
that described for the G3WDG002 module in tnl November 91 Microwave
Newsletter update, ie temporarily bridgring out filters. unrike the
002 method, the cavities tannot 6e bridgei out by a simple shortcircuit as the fi-lters in the 003 serve a secondary roli of dc
blocking between stages. the method described below uses home-madeparallel coupled quarter-hrave sections made out of 0.3L5mm enamelled
copper wire (as supplied in the kits). This is shown in Fig 1. Thewires shourd rie. flat to the board and be spaced apart by on6 wirediameter (approximately). The loss of this a.rang.ement has been
measured as less than 1d.B. rt is easiest if the,iires are mad.e long:erthan necessary initially and. then trimmed to rength with a scalpelblade or other sharp knife in-situ after solderiig (thanks to Gw3xywfor this tip).
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Fig 1 DC Block ,/ RF short circu'i t

Revised tuning. proced.ure:

1. Follow original steps 1 _ 5.

2 - Temporarily remove DC power and connect bridges as d.escribed above
to FL3 and FL4- set vR3 t; cent.re position and ifter restoring DC
Power set current through F2 to 0.5mA with vR2. ReconnecL 2.5GHz
drive and apply lmW of lqqyyz drive to J3. The mixer current should.
increase incrementally on application of the drive signals. Next bias
up F3, 84, F5 and F6 Lo aboll 5mA each using, vR4-7. using the 10GHz
power indicator connected. to the output societ, adjust FL2. Three
peaks should be observed., with about 3/16 turn between each. The
centre peak will be the strongest (t0224MHz) . The correct peak is the
one with the screw furthest or]t (minimum penetration).
3. Follow original step 7.

4.. . Remove DC power and. the bridgie across FL3 . power on again anci.
adjust FL3 for maximum output..

5. Repeat last step for FL4.

6. Reset bi-as on F3 - G to about 20ma each.

7 . Follow original steps g, 10 and 11.
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